Abstract-This letter describes the characterization of a low-offset Hall-effect plate using the AlGaN/GaN two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG). Four-phase current spinning was used to reduce sensor offset voltage to values in the range of ~20 nV, which corresponds to a low residual offset of ~2.6 μT when supplied with low voltages (0.04 V to 0.5 V). These offsets are 50x smaller than the values previously reported for GaN Hall-effect plates, and it is on par with state-of-the-art silicon Hall-effect plates. In addition, the offset does not exceed 10 μT even at higher supply voltage of 2.34 V. The sensor also shows stable current-scaled sensitivity over a wide temperature range of -100ºC to 200ºC, with temperature drift of -125 ppm/ºC. This value is 3x better than state-of-the art silicon Hall-effect plates. Additionally, the sensor's voltage-related sensitivity (~57 mV/V/T) is similar to that of state-of-the-art silicon Halleffect plates. Because of their low offset values, AlGaN/GaN 2DEG Hall-effect plates are viable candidates for low-field and high temperature magnetic sensing in monolithic GaN systems used in extreme temperature environments such as power inverter, downwell, combustion, and space applications. a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: dsenesky@stanford.edu
Introduction
Magnetic field sensing is widely used for both direct purposes such as navigation using the Earth's field and for indirect purposes such as motor position or current monitoring. In most applications, the ideal magnetic field sensor would exhibit a high sensitivity to maximize the output signal, and low offset to accurately detect small fields. While giant magnetoresistance (GMR) and tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) sensors have the highest sensitivities, they suffer from hysteresis, behave non-linearly, and have large offsets in DC applications [1] . Hall-effect plates have better linearity than such devices and are easily fabricated in integrated circuit (IC) technology. Furthermore, current spinning mitigates large raw offsets in Hall-effect plates without external calibration [3] , [6] , [7] , [13] - [21] . This strategy takes advantage of device symmetry to subtract small nonidealities and create a Hall voltage with near-zero offset. Current spinning was popularized by Munter in 1989 [16] with use of complementary metal-oxidesemiconductor (CMOS) analog technology, and has typically been implemented in devices with bulk-film doping. Recent work shows that this approach can also be used to reduce offsets in two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) structures, such as those based on GaAs [22] , [23] . GaN, a popular 2DEG platform for power electronics, would also benefit from low offset, highly sensitive Micro-Tesla Offset in Thermally Stable AlGaN/GaN 2DEG Hall-effect Plates using Current Spinning 
